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: fOR EXCHANGE ,
Choice Prairie Farmo for Kel­
owna Property.
. Id to 30 A cres  
of the 'B est Land 
in K elow na  
To b et on Sharedv : ■ - ?>-■•-Vi- ‘ ’• ,r’M1', ' '( HHMM——WMMfHMI '. ‘. * i
For Sale or Exchange
All "under cultivation., 
About 80 aenbs in 
Fall Wheat
Balance in Hay.' Close to 
station.
T erm s V ery Easy
A
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Interesting Items of 
i Okanagan Haws
W.W...—M.I, J \ <
Gathered From,Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Volley'
S
M i l l
where
A t;
K
E. R. 1 . DeHart
— KELOW NA—
?**
Outside or inside—at anytime; 
or any place—even in the hay- 
mow—you can rely on an
E V E R E A D y
E L E C T R IC  LA N TER N
I t ’s Bnfo, sano and alw ays convenient.' A'KenuIno 
guaranteed T u n g ste n :battery and M azda lam p  
^reyour asa'irance of plenty of -light and long 
service. We haye m any sty les of.: flash lights to i 
choose from, a t  .various p rices.1 . '
H
The
Electric Shop'
H,
1^ .
k
OPERA H O U S E
The T rey O 'H earts”
This flue serial has developed a thrilling and fascinating story. Don’t  fail to 
./see it. this week. .Also a lively feature Comedy: “  Father Buys a Bale ”
Zudbra,” Episode No. 6
f<The Case of the McWinter Family” 
W E D N E S D A Y , 24th M arch
“The Inn o f the Winged God”
Third number of the ‘ “ Terence O’R ourke” Series, featuring^ Warren 
Kerrigan. You can’t help but like this one. Also the
Anim ated W eekly
- Some very interesting pictures in this number. You want to see it.
. . G ood en terta in m en t for the w hole fam ily  <
Every Afternoon at 3.15 Night Shows at 7 .1 5  & 9 p.m .
A d m iss io n : A d u lts 20e, C hildren 10c-
Examine
Our N e w  Stock  of
-Wall Papers Burlaps Cretonnes 
Window Curtain Materials 
Carpets and Linoleum
■■■,■■.' • a • •. • ... • '•. . .. •■••<. • ' . .'■■■■' f  . • ■ ... -
And Order Early, as the Special 
Discounts on many*’ of these lines 
cannot be continued much longer.
iu can Save 20 p. c. on your 
Paper by getting your order 
; in by March 20th
Wall
\
A
K elow na Furniture CorapgAy
UNDERTAKERS ^
Enderhy Press, March H: j;
/  Eleven \ pupils /finished tlie 
course at the pruning school con­
cluded last week.
Two,appeals against the, 1915 
.Assessment are to be taken to the 
Cburts, having been unsuccessful 
ait the recent Municipal Court of 
Revision, and the City has made 
arrangements for the necessary 
legal defence.
’ The freight shipments from 
Enderbjr for the first two months 
of 1915 have; exceeded by, 15 car* 
loads the shipments for the cor-, 
responding period of ,1914.
Armstrong Advertiser/ Mar. 11:
The City. Council is ;to. submit 
a by-law to the* ratepayers for 
authority to borrow $2,500 for 
school purposes'. The money is 
to be used for the erection of a 
two-room building to house man­
ual training and domestic science 
classes.
Mr. W. F. Proctor, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal; died sud­
denly on* Wednesday. He had 
not been in good health for some 
time, but the end came, unexpect­
edly. - He had been jnanager of 
the_ Armstrong branch for four 
years, coming to Armstrong from 
Greenwood,
Up to Feb. 28th, the Atm- 
strong branch of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund had collected 
$1,042.7  ^ for the purposes of the 
Fund. , '
A large number of citizens, at­
tended a meeting held on Fri­
day last to consider whether a 
Dominion ~ Day celebration 
should be held this yean. After 
some discussion, -it was unani­
mously decided to celebrate. the 
day as in former years.
* * *
Vernon News, March 11:
The City Council has decided 
to accept' the school estimates, 
with the: understanding that the 
extraordinary expenditure; aift- 
ounting to $2,300 for ventilating 
fans/^drinking fountains . and 
new furnace, wQuld/not be incur­
red by the Board unless the 
Council had the * funds on hand 
to meet these expenses.
A gang- of men under the fore- 
manship of Jas. Silver are now 
engaged getting ready the: camp 
at Siwash Creek for the Union 
Hydraulic Gold Mining Com­
pany; which recently purchased 
the placer claims in that section 
frpm Messrs. Brot, McLennan, 
Cochrane, Christien, O’Brien and 
Brazier of this city. The full 
plant- will be installed by the 
first of May, and a force of 25 
men will be put to wbrk laying 
the pipes as soon as the material, 
which is now on the way, arrives 
here. Mr. R. H. Hanauer, man­
ager of the company, expresses 
the utmost confidence in the pro­
fitable outcome of the company’s 
operations. Hydraulic work is 
to be conducted .on the ground 
between two tunnels from both 
of which gold has 'been secured 
by the old owners in consider­
able, quantities during a long pe­
riod of years. He believes that 
the dirt will run in the neigh­
bourhood of 20  cents per cubic 
yard, and expects to move bet­
ween 2,000 and 3,000 cubic yards 
every day" as long as the water 
lasts. ■ ■
The Vernon Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation wahts the City Council to 
hold quarterly public meetings 
to ^discuss municipal and school 
affairs.
Chief of Police Clerke has vol- 
(Continucd on Page 6.)
Civic Estimates
, Largely Reduced
As Conipared With Last Ycar- 
, Cheap Electric Power, for 
< , Local Industries.
>
■ Following the lengthy - discus­
sion which took place at Friday’s 
meeting of the City Council on 
the - question . of reducing all 
round the salaries o f  municipal 
employees, as reported elsewhere 
in this issue, Aid. Copeland 
brought forward-his estimates for 
the' year, showing a large 'de­
crease as compared with1 those' 
submitted twelve months ago, 
the following being the estimated 
expenditure on the streets and 
sidewalks during 1915:
Peiulozi Street— Grade 
and gravel from. Ber­
nard Avenue to bridge,
1,250 feet .................. $ 600.00
Cawston -Avenue. — Grade 
and shale from. Ellis 1 
Street to Water Street
350 feet .....................150.00
Hayes Avenue. — £rade
and, shale. 350 ft. .......' 150.00
Bernard Avenue.—Grade 
from -C. P.. R. wharf to
Pendozi Street ........... 500.00
Water St. — Shale, gra­
vel and grade from 
Lawrence Avenue tb  
Cawston Avenue"........ 400.00
No Reduction In
Civic Salaries:
Question Fully Discussed by the 
City Council..
■ , ■ ,i  'y  , .v
With the exception o i u letter: 
from the Municipality of Pentic­
ton offering a number of water,;.' 
meters for sale, there wks -prac-; 
tically no correspondence of any; 
importance before the City Coun­
cil last.Friday morning, and after 
the. presentation of the probable 
financial estimates for the year 
by Aid. Sutherland/the meeting 
at once plpngcd into the long 
anticipated discussion, ’ oil the 
matter of the suggested reduc­
tion in the salaries o f the City’s 
staff.
The financial rqio'rt ran as fol­
lows : ‘ * r
Estimated reductions in expen-': 
diture:-/
Public Works ..............  $8,000.00
SC hOOlS 15,000.00:
Salaries .................... . 3,000.00
Grants ......       1,200.00.
Capital Expenditure , 
against revenue ...."....x 1 ,200.00
Interest ........ ................. i,000.00
Parks, ...i............   800.00
v $1,800.00
Storm water drain.—La­
bour and pipe for 
drains constructed on 
both sides of Bernard 
Avenue (relief work).. 750.00 
Sidewalk maintenance .... 500.00
Fr Swainson’s salary (y 2
salary for year) .... . ,510.00
Operating steam roller 100.00 
Sundries .................. ;...... ' 500.00
/  Total .............. :........$4,160.00
These figures met withThe^ap- 
prov^ tl of the Council and the es­
timates of the other departments 
were called for.
The Park Committee submit-: 
ted the following:
SalaTy of superintendent
—seven months'.........$ 490.00
Hot beds and flowers .... 50.00
Trees .7................................  15.00
Seat for recreation
grounds ............................. 10.00
Feed for animals and
birds ............................ 15.00
Lights .................    50.00
Lighting and contingen­
cies ............:.... i...r..... . 100.00
Total decrease ..... ....$20,200.00
From this deduct the follow- 
ing decreased revenue:—
Water, and Light........... $5,000.00
Police .............. ...... t.....  800.00'
Increased Debenture In­
terest ................................890.00
, Total decrease .......... $6,690.00
Decreased Expenditure $20,200.00 
Decreased Revenue ....- 6,690.00
Estimated .saving for -
the -year ............   $13,510.00
The 1915 Assessment Roll was 
completed, the' Chairman of Fi­
nance continued, and showed an 
assessable land .value- of $2,486,7 
440, being a' reduction ,of $242,- 
780, or a percentage reduction of 
11.24 per cent, from 1913 and 
1914. Should this assessment 
stand at the Court of Revision 
the following levy would meetr 
the expenditure of the present 
year:
,mills
Approximate amount al­
ready spent on relief 
work .......................  1 ,000.00
Total ........................$1,730.00
The following were the • esti­
mates for the Fire Department: 
Chauffeur’s salary, 12 
months at $65 ............ 780.00
500 ft. hose ...................   500.00
Auto maintenance........... 125.00
Painting Fire Hall—ex­
terior .....................    40.00
Converting hose reel in­
to truck for ladders,
etc. .............;....... 50.00
Fixing up lot 50.00
Supplies—T. Lawson &
Co., Ltd............  32.20
Supplies— JDalgleish &
. Harding .................. . . 33.75
Incidentals ..................    50.00
/ Total ........................$1,660.95
Say $1,650.00.
- Leaving the matter of finance, 
Aid. Sutherland,' Chairman of the 
Light and Water Committee, 
then presented to the Council a  
resolution altering the by-law es­
tablishing the rates of electric 
power. This proposed alteration 
took the form of a sweeping re­
duction from / the old charge 
(Continued on Page 6.) ,
General Levy ............   >3
School Levy ................   4 mills-
DeEenture Levy. ........ 12,4 mills
Total ................  19.4 nulls
This amount should be equal to, 
18 mills on the 1914 assessment, 
which was a reduction , of ‘six 
mills less than last year.
As . the City had a surplus of y 
$10,000 from 1914', standing in 
the shape/ of unpaid taxes, the; * 
Finance Committee could see no 
reason why the General Rate 
should* not be even further redu­
ced.
- There was still an unpaid bal­
ance, on the Bank’s loans of the 
two previous years, and for this /  
reason it was not likely that the 
City would get further advances 
against current revenue for this; 
year. From tire present time un­
til the date set for the payment 
of taxes the City’s only income 
would be the revenue derived 
from the water and electric light 
plants. Thi  ^ would amount ap­
proximately to 70 per cent, of the * 
salary list and the ' Committee - 
therefore recommended that a 
percentage of all salaries be re­
tained until sufficient taxes are 
collected to pay them in full, 
which appeared to be the only 
way out of the difficulty, as help 
was not forthcoming from v the 
Bank.
The reports of the various com­
mittees had been received on the 
matter of the proposed reduction 
in salaries and only one commit­
tee had reported in favour* of 
such action, though one employee 
who had been personally ap­
proached on the matter had sta- 
(Coutinucd on page 3.)
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O . A , M k ik i .R  ' B . GlfAV
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ K E L O W N A  L O D 0 1 2 “
■tykwtltoff* efrory .Tuesday emiJihr, a t  8 i>* in. 
a t  tha residence tit 8, M. GORE, fa^Usrsnn Are.
' Public Invited Lending* L ibrary
W, 0. m SI, Prc». , "' 8. M. GORE, Secy.
' P /O .-  Oox 382
- V i ' " " : ■ “•:-
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
K E tp W N A , - - - B. C.
' ''• i '•* • 'j.-'-'.'i-; ' '< r ’ ' VJ'.'u-' V, J l •. . ' ■'
. ‘ Barrister 
‘  ^ / and Solicitor, \ . -
' Notary Public,
v KELOWNA, - B. C.
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REDUCTION OF SALARIES
It is a most distasteful thing; 
for, a public man to have to ad­
vocate a reduction of salaries, 
and we admire the courage of 
Alderman Rayfner in urging civi  ^
economies in this ; direction in 
face of a lack of support from 
his colleague^ and the;knowledge 
that he was noVadding to his 
jiopularity With the niunicipal 
employees. Mr. Raymer was op 
safe ground at^ -Hri.^ Ay's^ /i/Gouiycil, 
meeting and he had all th e. best 
of the argument. No matter ho\y 
unpleasant it may be to 'econo­
mise in this ‘ way, it cannot be 
overlooked that every municipal­
ity in the province is forced to 
take similar steps. The -.times 
demand retrenchment, and all of 
W E D D E L L & G R I B B L E I  us have to suffer in some respect.
Most of the business men in town 
made slashing, cuts in salaries se­
veral months ago, and have econ­
omised in other directions, no­
ticeably iii advertising!'
The Council has laid out a 
i| strong programme of retrench-
MM
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
“LEEUWARDEN” SUNK 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
LONDON, March 17.—Tlfe 
British steamer 11 Lceu warden" 
bound from London to Holland 
was torpedoed by a ■German sub­
marine, the LJ-28, four miles 
southeast of the Maas lightship. 
Her crew of 17 men were given 
five minutes to take to the boats, 
which the submarine then towed 
until met by a pilot ' steamer 
which ‘took themrto tile Hook of 
Holland. The steamship “Lee- 
uwardeu” was a steamer of only 
374 tons.
BRITISH LOSS ABOUT 
. TWO-THIRDS OF GERMAN
BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
0 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
p- '  B .'A .S C ./C .K ., D .b ;8 . & B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and land Surveyor I ment this year, but the saving is
“----— ^i-...»*..«!.*—  *«—  ' effected chiefly by loppipg off the
usual expenditures on public 
works, grants and on education. 
Would it not have been more 
reasonable to have made 're due 
tions all round ' without absolute 
obliteration of some of the. custo 
mary grants and appropriations? 
To maintain salaries at the 1914 
level, apparently the Band, the 
Board of Trade and possibly the
Surveys, SubdiviHions, Plans.
,■■ Engineering* Reports an d . Estimates
Phone 28 r 'Kelowna, Bl .C.
F. W. GROVES
, M . Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En- 
. gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Report, on Irrigation Works 
- A pplications for W ater Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
D
KELOWNA
P IA N O F O R T E
Mr. Harold Tod Boyd has resumed, rT . ,  ^  ^ , ,his teaching classes and will receive I Hospital must go without and,
Slock 3S before in his Studio/Trench the citizens must put up with un- 
°6 . Box 374 Kelowna I repaired streets.
The streets and sidewalks, of 
R. J. W. N. S H E P H E R D | th e -town.constitute assets upon
the security of which debentures 
D E N T I S T  . I have been floated. How will de
Office: C orner of L aw rence Aye. and  benture buyers look upon a poli- 
Petidozi St, • b.-CH ey which stints the upkeep of
tjiese assets and permits them to 
deteriorate in order to have the 
funds wherewith to .meet a scale 
of salaries drawn up_ in times 
when money Was plentiful and 
taxes came in freely? Will the 
amount of the salary list in pro­
portion to the other alinual ex­
penditures not operate against 
selling debentures for the con­
templated se;wers and any other 
This is a phase
LONDON, March 17.—A Bri­
tish casualty list covering the 
live days from March 10 to 14 
inclusive, during which the bat­
tles of Ncuve Chappell and St. 
Eloi were fought, show that 112  
officers were killed and that. 193 
are wounded and missing. The 
list of casualties amongst , the 
men is not yet published, .but the 
British loss is estimated at about 
•8 ,000, while a critic estimates 
that, our loss was about two- 
thirds of that sustained by the 
Germans against whom they 
were engaged, and General 
French estimates the German 
loss at between 15;000 and 18,0QC 
men. One Canadian officer was 
killed iti this fighting and three 
were ws^mded.
BELGIANS DENY NEUTRA 
LI1Y WAS FORFEITED
LONDON, iMaircli 17th.— 1J U t  
Belgian, government has issuet 
a denial of the German allegation 
that documents have been fount 
in the archives at Brussels which 
show that Belgium forfeited her 
neutrality before the outbreak of 
the war. The protest claims that 
the ^ documents refer to conversa­
tions which ,tOok place between 
British and Belgian piilitary au-v 
thoritics in 1906 and 1912 which 
only had reference' to the situa­
tion which would have been ere 
ated if Belgian neutrality had
then been violated. .«» . 1 . , 1 , • | 1...  ‘ ■. ........ ................. ' I
HEAVY BRITISH CAS­
UALTY LIST ISSUED
PROPOSED TAXA­
TION MODIFIED
Dr. R. Math ison
. G raduate P ennsylvania College 
of D ental, Surgery, Philadelphia  
Lfcentl&te of British Columbia. s'
"'---.'■..VK■■V'vv:y >.yy 
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
M oney to  Loan
W illiam s’ Office. 
Residence: GLENN AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202 •
On improved real property; also on requirements ?
- other securities. . Qf the question which does not
F ire , Life and Accident Insurance. , , % ,seem to have been considered by
Will its’ Block - - Kelowna, B. C. | the Council. It does not enhance
Kelowna’s credit in the estima- 
S i W. THAYER, D .V .S . I tion of financial people that she
SURGEON refrains from the measures of re-
h i  l.ftCat S a t ie n b ^ S  trenchment taken by the major-
------  - ity of other municipalities ia the
province. /f:
The labourer is worthy of his 
hire, and no men are more 
worthy of liberal pay than the 
municipal employees, but many 
people in Kelowna and all 
throughout B-.C. have had to sub­
mit to the inevitable and have 
had to accept material reductions 
in salaries while doing just as 
much and as hard work as in for­
mer years, and no injustice would 
have been inflicted on the em­
ployees of the various depart­
ments in Kelowna if a ten per 
cent cut had been carried out, as 
seemed to have been proposed at 
one time. The reductions in 
other, cities have run as high as 
twenty per cent.
L U M B E R
Rough or Dressed;
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doofs, Mouldings, Etc.
OTTAWA, March 17.—An im 
portant modification in the. taxa­
tion proposals- was announced by 
Hon. W. T. White today. The 
tariff changes place wild edible 
berries on .the free list and ex­
empt a number of articles from 
war tax increases, including ba­
nanas, which will again be free, 
imported silk that is to be used 
for the manufacture of woven la­
bels, fertilizers, platinum and a 
few other articles. Provision has 
also been made for the reduction 
of the taxation on wines and spir­
its providing that the excise: du­
ties on these goods shall be dis­
regarded when estimating then* 
market value.
GERMAN CONSUL AT
SEATTLE ARRESTED
SEATTLE, Wash., March 17. 
Dr. Wilhelm Muller, the Impe­
rial German. Consul at 'Seattle, 
and his secretary, Mr. B. M. 
Schulz, have been technically 
placed under arrest charged with 
conspiracy with *Dan Tarnatziky 
in violating the laws of7 the State 
which make: it a penal offense to 
bribe an employee so as to influ­
ence his action in relation to his 
master’s business. The notice of 
arrest-with which these consular 
officials were served charges 
them 'with offering bribes to John 
Murdock, a shipping-clerk in the 
Seattle Construction and Dry- 
dock Company, for evidence 
which would substantiate Ambas­
sador Bernstorff’s accusation that 
submarines were being made by 
Seattle company and shipped 
to Canada to be completed there 
for use against Germany.
RUSSIANS CAPTURE
TURKISH VILLAGE
LONDON, March 17th.-Wn 
unusually heavy casualty list has 
been issued toitight ftoni the 
headquarters of the British ex­
peditionary force. This list con­
tains the names of 44 officers 
killed, /nine that have died from 
wounds, 58 wounded and 3 mis­
sing. The Cameronians especi­
ally appear to have been bard1 
hit. Col. W. B. Bliss, Major G/ 
E. Ellis, Major L. Hairs and Ma­
jor H. W. Lloyd have all been 
killed, as well as three captains 
and six: lieutenants. The Came-; 
ronians also .had eight officers 
wounded.
TELLS OF SINKING
OF “KARLSRUHE”
LONDON,' March 17.—The 
Copenhagen correspondent of 
Reuter’s sends the story of the 
sinking of the German cruiser 
“Karlsruhe”. According to this 
story the crew of the 'TCarlsruhe” 
were having tea when a sudden 
explosion broke the cruiser in 
two. Half of the vessel sank im­
mediately, carrying down' part of 
the crew, but the/ other half float­
ed and enabled between 150 and 
200 men to' be rescued by'an ac­
companying* steamer. - This stea­
mer reached a German port and 
everyone was sworp to secrecy.
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE
OVER FACTORIES
ESTATE FINANCIAL AGENTS .
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected• , .■ t '■ ■ . . 1 :■/. - *;*' ■ ' ; /, *1. ■ ; j ■ •. '*'. * ’ ■ '
. Shares and- Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds  ^ Every kind of Insurance Transacted
Hall’s Sanitary Distemper
For Decorating Your W alls
The most satisfactory . and economical wall covering on 
'the market. - /
It sets .the hardest of any article yet offered.
It is a strong disinfectant, and should be used after 
fever or infectious cascs,/as recommended by the medical, 
faculty. ' „ j • , ' '
It destroys bugs and other objectionable insects.
■ .It will not scale off, and may be washed three weeks 
after being applied by sponging with tepid water. : /
It requires nothing but hot or cold water to make it 
ready for use. Beautiful assortment of colors.
For sale by
D. LECKIE
The Leading H ard w are M erchant
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
]  ESTAB LISHED  18 17
C apital P a id  U p - ' - -
R est - - - - -
Undivided Profits 
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219.60
LONDON, March 17,—The 
British- government . intends to 
take oyer the control of a large 
number of factories in Great 
Britain for the production of war 
material. This announcement 
was definitely made by . Lloyd. 
George, Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer; before a conference of 
labour leaders, representatives of ] 
various industries and ‘the.'Com­
mittee- of Imperial Defence,
R. B. Ang-us/Esq. . 
H on .R ob t.M ackay  
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H . R. Drunnnond, Rsq.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P res id en t -
, - E ; B. Greenshields, E s q . . . S ir W illiam Macdonald
Sir Thos. Shaug-hnessy, K. C. V: O; . David Morrlce,:Esq..
A.  Baum garten, Esq; C, B. Gordon,."
D. Forbes A ngus, Esq. W m. M c"
l iwu^ Eso;- V ■
S IR .F R JiD JiR IC K  W ILL IA M S-TA Y L O R , General M anager
Bankers in C anada and London, E ngland, for Dominion Government.
Branches established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also in London, England; 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and.M exico C ity. '. • i
S avings D epartm ents a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and  
interest allowed a t  current ra tes .-
A  general banking business transacted.
K e lo w n a  Bre>.i\ch—P .D u M o u lln , Mgr.
GERMAN SUBMARINE
CAUGHT IN NET
PETROGRAD, March 17.-^ 
The Russian south coast troops 
have captured - the village of Ar- 
chawa, situated on the Black Sea 
25 miles southwest of Batum, 
and after repulsing, the Turks 
they have occupied the district.
announced that the contribution 
in aid of the Belgian relief funds 
"SASKATOON, 'Sask., March I h? 6 amounted to $50,000 and that 
17.—That one of Germany’s most t]?e contribution to aid the Hos-
jowerful submarines was caught  ^ o^r a sun
in a steel net protecting the 9/ $97,333. The Railways ant 
Forth Bridge and that the entire ' Department, had spent
crew were suffocated and later $50,107 for the transportation o 
brought to the surface dead, is &00<^ s . tbe Belgian Relie 
the news contained in a letter re- GQmmittee on government rail- 
ceive'd here. British newspapers y^ ays . had been, paic
were not notified of the capture ; s??T11/ar, ex£erls^  in connec- 
of the submarine and1 nothing in ^?n Red. Cross Society
connection with its . loss or the ^ ie ^ rade and Commerce De­
death ;of its crew were published partment had spent $3,005,54C' 
in any of, the British-newspapers. I for Canada s gift of one million
CANADA’S GIFTS
COST MONEY
bags of flour to the British gov­
ernment.
“AMETHYST” MAKES
DASH THROUGH STRAITS
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., L td .
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
H ard and S o ft Goal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
- an(*
Pennsylvania Hard lify Nut, Store 
and Egg Sizes .
. W . H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B . C.
SHOULD HAVE CONSERV­
ED IRRIGATION RECORDS
The question brought up at 
the last Council meeting by Aid. 
Raymer of cheaper water for ir­
rigation brings home the ldss the 
city has sustained by taking no 
steps to conserve the valuable ir­
rigation records once covering 
the townsitc. One of - these re­
cords Was allowed to lqpse a few 
weeks ago, the letter in regard to 
it from the Water Comptroller 
being curtly disposed ,of at a 
Council meeting with the state­
ment that the water right was 
for the district served by the old
flume on Rich-tcr St. North, and 
that this was no longer required.
The townsite of Kelowna cov­
ers such a large area that it is 
not likely it will be thickly set­
tled for many years to come,-and 
a large portion of it will remain 
as acreage property or in large 
lots which, with an ample supply 
of water, could , be made produc­
tive. With the facilities at the 
present disposal of the City, no 
large acreage of land can be ir­
rigated by pumping, and it is not 
1 ikely that the land owners who 
could be Served through the city- 
mains would be able to profitably 
,itse water at the price that would 
likely be charged for it. In the 
circumstances, it is evident that 
the records covering the city 
should never have been suffered 
toJapse, as the additional supply 
would be most valuable this year, 
when the “Patriotism and Pro­
duction” Campaign advocates the 
cropping of vacant city lots, and ',
OTTAWA, . March 17. — A 
statement as to the government
expenditures upon special mat-1 LONDON, March 17.—In the 
ters arising out of the war was fighting in the Dardanelles last 
made in the House today by the Saturday night .the light cruiser 
Secretary of State. Mr. Coderre.| “Amethyst” made a dash through
the strait as far as Nagara. She 
had 23 men killed, 19 wounded 
the effect of a lack of irrigation I and 18 slightly wounded.- The 
water in Kelowna has been a no- battleship “ Ocean” has had
ticeable increase in noxious JE®*! killed. T-he battleship 
, , . - . Prince George has had 2 men
weeds due to acreage property bounded. Two trawlers had 2
tliat formerly had irrigation fa-1 men kiiied ancl 3 WOUnded 
cilities now lying uncultivated
because of lack of water a con- | ALLIEh u GE°NEWI ARMIES 
dition of affairs that will grow
vyorse from year to year. ' I LONDON, Mar. 17.—A heavi-
The owners of. land who used 7^^ censored dispatch from Paris
. • , t , I tells of the maffmtade.of the pre-irrigation water sought years ago L arations now under way by the 
to induce successive Councils to Allies preparatory to their big 
conserve the irrigation records advance. The greatest quantity 
covering the municipal area, but of munitions of war ever assemb- 
the usual response was that the ?^as ^een together in
flumes leaked and were a nuis- tra n sp o rtC (1 to the front by the 
ance to the streets and that Ke- railroads whose carrying capaci- 
lowna soon would be all divided ties have been increased by 
into small lots, which would be I laying^  additional tracks, as well
built upon"and in that event f  by-a thousandmtotor vehicles.
. . .  , . In addition to England s new
would have city water service, army Qf over a million men which
apd therefore the irrigation I kas been moving across the Ch.in- 
itches would not be required, nel for the last two months, 
■Jilt things have hot turned out France has also a million men
'that way, and it looks as though splcndidiy equipped and ready to
& take the field at a minttte s no- 
some valuable assets have been tjce artillery brigades have
carelessly thrown away. ~| been augmented by thousands of
J  Advertise In The Courier t  
|  The Shop Window of Kelowna |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ifi
new guns which have-been.placed 
in convenient positions ready for 
immediate use when called for.
LATE WAR BRIEFS
-  PETROGRAD, March 18.— 
The Russians are again fightrng 
upon German ^oil The German 
forces in East Prussia have been 
beaten back after a fierce encoun­
ter, leaving the Muscovite troops 
advancing into Prussia.
LONDON, March* 18;—Ger­
man residents at'Resores, in the 
Italian Riviera, have been pri­
vately notified to leave Italy at 
once.' * * “ *:
LONDON, March 18.—Ger­
man troops on the Belgian, epast 
have been' again attacked^by air­
craft and warships.
\ .................. .. ...... ■■ ■« i ■ .
BISHOP OF KOOTENAY
TO VISIT KELOWNA
The Right Rev. A. J. Doull,
D. D., Bishop of Kootenay, is on 
a diocesan tour of inspection, vis­
iting each parish for the purpose *6 
of getting in touch with the work 
that is being carried on, and con­
sulting with the clergy, lay dele­
gates and church .wardens. He ^  
will arrive on the morning of l  
Thursday, the 25th inst. At $  
o’clock in the afternoon, after a 
short service in the church, the ,, 
bishop will give an address to. 
the women of the congregation, 
and will preach at evensong at 
7.30. Afterwards he will meet 
the Church Committee in the 
vestry.
The bishop will again visit the 
>arish to hold a Confirmation, 
classes for which are now being . 
ormed.
•m m ioA v, m a r c h  « ,  1915
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T t t k  KStOWtoA COURIER ANDOOMAGAN GRCHAJmiST
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Season
Is On
v Those who intend to 
' ’protect their fruit this 
r. season must not ne- 
gleet it longer.
's, •' 1 / '  y < • • & ■
-' We have received .a
1^1 , 1 , , 1
( large shipment of
p t i m m m &
•NO REDUCTION IN  .. I salary could be cut was the Clerk;
CIVIC, SALARIES.] whose remuneration, could ;po»&i 
(Continued from page 1.) | bly b« reduced $1$, making, it
“HUMANS PRISONS»» spent in solitude; on a holiday, BOUNTY WITHHELD
24 hours. Each man eats
ted his willingness to a 10  per about $150, but we did not wish !
his meat apart with his fingers 
The sick are put into fi so-called
** w  ^ tCrp ■ own* (forks are not allowed, lie tears 
cent, reduction providing similar!* ? ,roakc; «.c recommendation, »y. C.,T. U.
action was taken in all depart- and P"H™»?riy *f _salar.es can-1  ( C o m b a t e d .)
merits. , ”c pa*d m *u”' , „ A paper an “Humane:Prisons" I hospital which is lacking in the
The Water and Light Commit- ^ ld’ Ray m<;r: “But'why not was given: last week, at the meet- simplest sanitary appliances, in 
tee recommended that'a redur-1ma^e tbc s e r ie s  so.'that thfeyling of the ^Womans Christian proper ventilation and,in clcanli- 
tion of $16.00 per month be made can pa?d \  , , Temperance Union,* by a member ,nests. The nursing is lyft to con­
front all the salaries It the PoWCr .Siit,Vw»r!nr»rl* ,.,Ti,/.ivinnnt; 1»»»; I of> 'thc- 'Kounl ' Rraimliinir' t  • l.vict, offlorlies.: : Tin*, trf>!ifmr>nt' n :
of the v e ry  Jbest 
q u a l i t y  obtainable. 
X et( us make you. a 
'quotation .on any a-
v« ./\.yw •I'.MV. • •'!.V.’.v., "s ■ , w. '
:motmtr-from a pound 
‘to a car load.
t  B. Wlllits & CO.
Druggists & Stationers
The New Kind !
M  Store ^ ]
-that opens on -Saturday at 2.3Q 
profnpt in Morgan’s old standi 
^ is to.be a-
VARIETY STORE
, A store that is different, that 
is the kind ■ of, store we intend 
to have, •
„ .We invite you to come, and 
look around, even if you don’t 
desire to purchase.
Here are some big values 
which will be well worth look- 
in g ^ a t:.y '\,;  ' ' „ ' 4*
Granite Saucepans, worth 20c, 
Opening Special - 10c each
(Not more th an  2 sold to a  customer)
Combination Wood Coat and 
Skir^&angers, which are’sold 
in soj^y .stores- at „ 20c each, 
Opening Special,. .2 for 15c
(Not more than 2 sold to a. customer)
To the first 20 customers pur­
chasing 50c worth of goods 
each we will give FREE OF 
CHARGE a live Gold Fish in 
a glass , bowl. * '
B . G VARIETY SYNDICATE
R. P. MENZIES, Mgr.
“The Home of Big Value.”- 
.' „ Kelowna, B.C.
.........................  Aid. u herland: “It'can o  be f e Eq al'Fr nchise League, . rde li . he eat e  o
House with the exception of. the I done.. We would have to cut sa- when .prison conditions and the the insane, of whom there are 
firemen, whpsc salaries .Blioulu.har*ca t0 Th*5 *Haff down six* need of improvement were dis* about forty at Kingston prison] 
remain the same, which would My per-cent .tomake .returns meet, cussed x>n„thc following lines:- is mediaeval in its carelessness 
make, a total reduction of $50.0'} M *y011 ,cou^  tbe school teaclT- The backwardness in, British (and cruelty: “Many an unfortu- 
in the Power House payroll, but crs* sabiries cut thirty per cent, penal 'reform, ' .compared with natc must have been deprived of 
this recommendation' Was only perhaps we could get along then bthcr countries, was dwelt upon, a fair chance of recovery by red- 
made providing- the .salaries- by ’the- other salaries Even in compassion we seem be- son of the State’s unpardonable
could, be paid in full, and if the. down thirty per cent/’ , hind the standard of pre-Chris- neglect.” :
Council determined that omy .1 1 Aid. Rattenfbury then explain- tian times, when .charitable visits r One of the . Kingston punish- 
percentagc of salaries .could i.o led'that he had interviewed the to 'Pr*sonct“s were customary. mentd is Jioding with cold water 
paid then the Committee was in I Secretary, of the ;School Board, Three centuries ago, at Venice, at’ 60 pounds pressure in a cell 
favour of no reduction taking I and upon going through the let-1a' prison-reformer, Paolo Sai'pi, rounded ft * -the purpose. The 
place. ' , " I ters they had received upon thisjWas employed by the Venetian Victim must cry out for’ mercy
On the other hand, should theMna t^er found that there hadjgovernment to, report upon pri- or suffer physical collapse; in 
1‘ouncil d ec id e-o n  a nereentnew ouly >been one place of the maiiyjsons* Another Italian, > BeccariaJ some cases paralysis has result-:
the Power House salaries is an 
equitable one?”
Aid. Sutherland: “The Chie: 
Engineer has already been cu 
$10, so that would make $20 al­
together, and the other man is 
down $15, so that -would be 
$25 .reduction in his case.”' >
Aid. Raymer: “But' he never
had that $15, it .was only a pro­
mised increase,”
Aid. Sutherland: ‘“The Chief 
was getting? $160 and our second 
man was_getting, $125,' and last 
Fall, when we cut Colquette, we 
declined to raise the second man 
to what he was asking and what 
he probably would have got. In 
the schedule of salaries whi^ ch we 
recently got from neighbouring 
towns for-comparison the lowest1 
salary paid to a superintendent is 
$150. The man at Vernon- yvas 
getting $175 and he was cut down
Council decide-on a percentage | only . . . n
decrease this would, have to apd places beard from in. B. C. which j m U£>4, wrote a treatise on the ed. This punishment “should be 
ply to the school teachers' salar- H1a^  reduced its'salaries. - i| subject. - At Ghent in the lSthJ ranked with the thumb-screw 
ics as well., The Finance Com- Aid. Sutherland: "The Chief]cc|ltury, Vilain started a model and the rack, cruel and inlui- 
mittee had tried.to get in toucli of Police is getting $25 less than!Pnson ln which the foundation of |man.” 
with the School Trustees'but-hadfhe was last year.” ' It le ®^ st®ra was labour,—not the
beert unable to do so. The Sec- The Mayor: . "In view of t h a t ° T PICk ?  0akumt 0,r 
retary of the School Board, how-(reduction I do not think the bre“k,p? 5t0neS', bUt PurP“saf“‘. 
ever, had said he whs pretty1 well I Board would favour a further I c mP °yrnen - ese 
convinced that there would be no one." ’ re£f r?*s were unfortunately stop:
reductions, in the teachers' salar- Ald Sutherlaiid- "The Chief t  Austrian • Emperor
4.U.-0 . r'vi0 ,u m en an t1 ' ,+ ne cniei hunder whom Flanders then wats
A ll j .  , r 0 ' P.°hce ,s, OUt Q!  m y  d ep art- Ibut our own philanthropist, I^hn
ld;j:Raytn'er: , Do y o u  tbmk iment.but I would.hke to say,this, fHoward| sheriff (0f .Bedford/had
that the proposed reduction m for the last six or eight .years we .learnt :gomething of th /n e w
have been trying to get a consta- methods- abd travelled: <^r Eu-
ble that, woilld^not be in the ho- ,j.0pe T:o study various /systems
itels, boozing all -the time, a«d .Elizabeth ^ r y ^  th e  Quakeress,
now we seem to have a man that early in the 19th centjfry visited
smts requirements and I do not f e r i ^ s ^ n d i  
know if it would be wise to cut the lect from whic^ ih suf. 
him further.” fered
Aid. Raymer: “I do not wish The .British system is still to- 
to cut salaries at all, but owing to day, however, utterly - condemned 
the. extraordinary conditions , 1 1 by those who have studied it. 
think we should do so. . There I One who has seen it from the in- 
are ^many who would be glad to side, Mr. H. J. B. Montgomery, 
work-at any figure.” , ‘ • says: “It: is' a system lacking
Aid. Adams: “When times I throughout in sympathy, which
were good' ,Ald. Raymer, you turns the .accidental criminal into 
may have been making four or J an habitual criminal and case- 
five times what the City Clerk is j hardens the old offender. Its' 
now.getting, yet he gets the samel tendency ' is ’ to atrophy every
The torture of the lash is still 
in use in Great Britain' and her 
colonies, though abolished ih all 
civilised countries besides-. In 
Canada there is a refinement of. 
icruelty in administering flogging, 
not only soon after the -prisoner 
sis admitted, but also', Whether he 
.is reforming or not, again just 
before he leaves; which, as a for- 
;mer warden of Kingston said, 
“is calculated to nullify the good 
effects of any 'reformative treat­
ment, -and send the fellow out 
vengeful and embittered.” This 
punishment is very unequal. A 
healthy boy will meet it with bra­
vado, and come , up again for the 
same' punishment after a second 
offence. A weakly- man will be 
shatter^! by it.
One hopeful sign is that we are 
benefiting by ,the experience of 
some of the American states, and 
establishing prison farms, inclu 
ding one in _B. C. ht Okalla. In 
Saskatchewan, one is likely; and
THROUGH RED-TAPE
An extraordinary instance of 
ridiculous red tape is, quoted hi 
a letter written , by Mr.. W. D. 
Mackic, of Naramata, to the 
“Surnmerland Review.” Some 
time ago,-Mr, .Mackie encounter­
ed a ‘coyote that was evidently 
suffering from the effects of poj-, 
son, and he soon put it out of it$: 
misery by a blpW with a club. On 
making a .claim' for the usu.al 
bounty of $3, he was informed 
by the Government Agent at 
Vernon that he was not' entitled 
to the money as he did not poss­
ess a gun „ licence. ’The matter 
was then taken to Hon. Price El­
lison, who referred it,to the Pro­
vincial Game Warden, and that 
official sent Mr. Mackie. an ex-:; 
tract ftOm th6 firearms regula­
tions confirming the decision 
that the bounty could not» be 
laid owing to the killer of the 
coyote not, being in possession of, 
a- gun ✓ 'licence, and stating that 
ic had no1 power to alter the 
lllcS. j ’ . 1 ?'['■!'
The result J of this decision, 
:hen, is that if you meet a coy­
ote that has been-1 browsing, on , 
strychnine but hasn’t had quite 
enough to depart this life, ypu 
must not biff him one on the ko- '' 
ko if you want to earn the $3 of- ; 
fered by our .paternal govern-:: 
niCnt as an inducement to reduce 
the number of these pests, but - > 
you must hie to the nearest issu­
er of gun licences, satisfy his de­
mands and:then procure a firearm 
wherever possible and return to 
your coyote, which, , of course, 
has been patiently waiting -all 
this time to be assassinated,
What fools these mortals (re-  ^
gulation-framers) be!
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
„u ___ . , -i. , ... ,. « iin Ontario a second is now foun-at .all times, however good they I human feeling and lofty aspira- , , . .  ^  ^ , ...
are. I think it is a mighty poor tion, and to induce a moral and 1 , f. ,  ^ •
argument to use that just be- mental degeneracy. . . .  It is use- c° “ m°dat>°nf at S udbury . The
cause 'some nieh are out-ol work (less for any purpose, deterrent or Pnson®rs y  We un ar le lm"
that all- should'be out of work, reformative. It is based on no I P™Vf  .con* t,on?; and tha me"
or that because, some’ are work-1 principle. It-is terribly e^pen- W ° ,laVe ese ,!a .pr*fpe. T ,• - i..__ii i- - ij • r. • - i i r -  ' appeal, as some did in the Uniteding at reduced pay then-all should sive. It is responsible for a con- c* .  , . . .  , ,- 1 r 5  > r • . States, to their comrades who
had attained to the grea.ter free-
SCHEME TO CONTROL
LAKE'LEVEL
Dam'to be -Built at Mouth of 
- ■ Okanagan River
to $150,' and the others are all
higher than our men. However,' [ working at reduced pay.” j stant manufacture of professional 
that was .the recommendation of Aid. Raymer: -“There are cer- criminals and lunatics 
the Committee, that the Power tain conditions existing .and I Hunger often drives-a man to 
House salaries be reduced $50, think that everybody should prison, .and demoralizes him 
providing they be paid in full, help to bear the burden and not when, he is there, • Mr. IVfbnt 
But we cannot pay them in full, give some men twice as muchras gomcry quotes Carlyle’s saying 
we cannot pay any of the' em- others, are getting. I have mien- that “Many a man thinks it is 
ployees in full, and the teachers tioned, it three or four times be- ffQO,flness that keeps him from 
sho,uld be notified of this at fore that I ani the last man to crime, tbut on half allcSwance he 
once.” ' . cut wages in the regular-way; I would be as ugly and knavish as
Aid. Adams: “We did not don’t believe in^it on principle; anybody.” All the prisonersalike 
think it just, to cut the salaries but these are exceptional timesri receive; the. same allowance ' of 
and then only be able .to pay | and what "is more I venture "to I food—for most men too little;
- Speaking; at the annual meet-1 them a percentage.” ' - say that if those salaries are cut and the cooking is. execrable,
ing of’ the Penticton Conserva- Sutherland: “According according to the’schedule I sub- Speaking i^  forbidden, a rule con
tive Association, President W. A. to this,report, there has already i mitted in committee not one of stantly broken, in spite of pun- 
McKenzie gave particulars of the been a $3 000 cut in salaries and(tIie men would leave.” |ishments by deprivation of
scheme that is to be employed to | reduction of staff, 
control the water level of Okana-I A1, t, „t , .
gan Lake. As reported by the ? m3" ’S CU*
“Penticton- Herald,” he ......... ' off aIto"e,h<:r ,hat 15 n°‘ a
dom: “Make good, men, that we' 
may all get out into the sun­
shine.”
‘LIQUOR LICENSE ACT” 
Section 48. .
N O T IC E 'IS  H E R E B Y 'G IV E N  tha t:: 
o il 'th e  1st day of April next ap- 'i 
plication will be m ade to  the  Super- i 
iUtendent ’or Provincial P o lic e 'fo r th e  
transfer of the License for th e  sale ; 
of L iquor by retail in and upon the 
prem ises known .as the-B ellevue H o­
tel, s ituate  at O kanagan Mission, ■ 
B ritish Columbia, from .A rth u r G. ' 
Bennett, M anager fo r. the K elow na 
Land & ‘ O rchard  Company, Lim ited, 
to E rnest Farris, of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, dated this 25th d a y -  of 
February, 1915. " ' .
A R T H U R  G. B E N N E T T , 
M anager for the K elow na \  
Land & O rchard Co., Ltd.
% H older of License.
E R N E S T  FA R R IS,
31-5- A pplicant for T ransfer.
G len m ore F ru it L an d s
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
T H E  CENTRAL O K A N A G A N  LA N D S
LIM ITED.
KELOWNA - . .  . .  B. C.
re-
Ald. Adams: “Take the Pow-1 mission marks: and by the course 
er House again. When there of bread and water. A man sen- 
r was. one unit there to look after, tenced to penal servitude for 10 ,
stated 1 ductionT„"s(larie?, 'because” his' tbe s,uPerint‘?ndent perM 5,^  years, or lor life, is watch-
J month, now he has three upits to ed, hunted, supervised, and can1
. . .  _ , , . .look after and he is not getting
Aid- Sutherland: That may be | atly  more ’ Is it fair tha£ his gal_
ary should.be decreased ?”
Aid. Sutherland: “I think the 
first question, should be the adop-
that the divisional engineer of . . , • \
the Dominion Department of | work ,s not being done."
Public Works has devised a plan
involving' the construction of a so’ but *  am not aware of it. I 
dam 16 6  feet’ in length at the do not.kno;v of any work that is 
, mouth of Okanagan River. This llot ■ be*nff donc* 
will have a fifty-foot channel op- Raymer: “There is less I tion of this report and then this
ening for the, low water flow, work to do now.” matter can be taken up again. A
thus retaining the low water lev- . Aid. Sutherland: “In some cas- Hen per cent' cut on all salaries 
el of the lake. At high water, es, perhaps, but in other cases schools included, would mean 
heavy gates along the whole there - is more. There is more about $300 a month or $3,600 a 
length.: of the dam will be raised work in the office at the present I year, 
to permit a rapid flow of the wa- time. There is , double book- The Mayor and the remaining 
ter into the river from Okanagan keeping to do. There are arrears three aldermen joined very little
, of taxes to handle and the relief I in the discussion, though at this 
At th^present time the^dredg- work.” ’ point Aid., Rattenbury inferred
g in tHe river, is almost finish- Aid. Raymer: “Why should that he would be in favour of 
d south of the'K. V. R. bridge, the City Clerk in Vernon get less such a reduction providing- the
Last year, the river was dredged than our City Clerk? 
below the bridge, so that that Ald. Suthcrland. - But thc cit 
portion of the nver .mprovement clerk at Kaml ts more \
«  about complete. In future considcr thc c; Clcrk 
Mr. McKenme sa:d, there. w.II holds the most res onsible. j. 
never be a t.me when thc water tion of man jn ‘Kclowna, and
along the flats will be so high -as 
in past years. Much opposition 
to the river dredging had-been 
raised by interests at the nor­
thern end of the lake, but the 
dam would meet' their com­
plaints.
there are quite a few men in this 
city Who arc getting as much as 
$3,000 a year.- However, the Fi­
nance Committee did go into thc 
matter oL iffice salaries, and 
thought kliLtf thc only man whose
schools could • be included. The 
School Board, however, had ta 
ken a definite stand and abso­
lutely refused to consider any re­
duction, and a resolution that the 
report o i  the Finance Committee 
be- adopted was easily carried, 
thus determining against any re­
duction in salaries but counte­
nancing thirty per cent, of civic 
salaries being held back until 
September next or when the cash 
may become readily available.
rise to nothing. When lie dies, 
the chaplain reading the burial 
service calls him “this, our 
brother,” but he is never treated 
as a brother. Yet men in prison 
have fundamentally the same 
human nature as those outside.
These things are copied in 
Canada; and we have failed to| 
copy one- important reform which 
has been carried out... even in 
England, as well as in France, 
Switzerland, Germany and other! 
countries,—-that - of . separating] 
different classes of prisoners in- j 
stead of herding all kinds to­
gether, and the young with the j 
old.
Nor can we feel anything but 
shame in reading the report of j 
the Royal Commission on Peni-j 
tentiaries issued at Ottawa, 1914. 
“The industrial conditions in ! 
the penitentiaries of Canada are, 
disgrace to , the Dominion. | 
There is not a single wcll-cquip-l 
ped, well-managed, continuous-1 
y busy shoprin the whole circle 
of prisons.” At Kingston, 14 
lours of a prisoner's day ”arc|
Corset Values
Ladies looking for good Serviceable and Splendid, 
fitting Corsets should not miss the opportunity 
of looking over our Stock.
M edium Bust M odel
has'a good long Skirt, well trim­
med, and in every way a pleas- 
ing st»','^jiuitable for small'and. 
medium figures . ’ . . .  . ;v$1 .0 0  :
a s r
Low  Bust M odel
made of best quality white 
Coutil; has guaranteed Elastic 
Sides; finished with Six Sus­
penders ........ ............ . .$ 2 .0 0
Sustaining B and Corset
made with patented non-ridge, 
self-adjusting straps; specially 
suitable.for" medium to.stout 
fiffucs............................. $ 3 . 7 5
Jerman Hunt . '  D ry  Goods Store
V f •rJ 1 ,
k ’ ,4. > ’ ( ,« f* 15 "M/ f /  -f1*^  » I* /\ »J> I, T>r >■},, :
’< u - ' ,  ^ ’ - ,, /  k VX # > r 1 >t»-*%*’ i t  ^
■> . * |
— a
i>*
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Will Buy a s  M\ich
w h ere!
The, writer’s impera­
tive instructions are to 
keep hammering down 
the priced and get out 
the goods.
We cannot say how 
long this price-cutting 
sale will - continue, as 
some, m erchant may 
take over the W'hole 
business any day.
•;'■ S•■:':> -\:y- :> V;vSr-.-V .••_.- •.-.•:}• ." . ; .:■/', ’: • • - j ; ‘ ..-. ,* •, ;• ;",V "■• v,:'1 - v. '•? •' ■ ;•: '.- ■;■;■• :: ", ■ /•'. :,." •'• "• .'
TAKE YOUR MONEY OUT OF THE BANK 
-AND BUY ENOUGH MERCHANDISE TO DO 
YOUR WHOLE FAMILY FOR” MONTHS WHILE 
THIS OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS.
DO YOU REALIZE THE PRICES OF ALL 
MERCHANDISE ARE ADVANCING DAILY?
HAVE YOU READ WHAT MR. P. A. O’FAR­
RELL, OF DUBLIN, WRITES ON THE CONDI­
TIONS AFTER THE WAR IN THE “DAILY PRO­
VINCE” OF MARCH THE 12TH? HE SAYS 
THOSE WHd EXPECT PRICES TO DROP WHEN 
THE WAR ENDS ARE LIVING IN A FOOL’S 
PARADISE. HE ALSO SAYS THE FARMERS 
MUST DEVOTE THEIR BEST ENERGIES TO 
INTENSIVE CULTIVATION OF THE LAND IF 
FOOD PRODUCTION IS TO KEEP PACE WITH 
THE CONSUMPTION. THE FARMER IS THE 
GREAT FACTOR OF THE WORLD’S SOCIAL 
^STRUCTURE, AND HIS LABOUR AND INTELLI­
GENCE SHOULD BE REWARDED B E T T E R  
THAN THAT. OF ANY OTHER MEMBER OF 
THE BUSINESS WORLD, AND THE DAY IS AT 
HAND WHEN THE FARMER WILL COME IN- - 
TO HIS OWN AND WHEN HIS REWARDS AND 
REMUNERATIONS SHOULD BE AS AMPLE AS 
THOSE OF THE LAWYER, THE BANKER OR 
THE DOCTOR.
SO GET BACK TO THE LAND WITH THE 
SILENT SHUFFLE AND THINK OF THE HAR­
VEST YOU ARE GOING TO. REAP.
And don’t forget the great money- . 
saving bargains we have at this Clos­
ing Out Sale of
Richmond’s Stock
Kelowna
RAE'S
Selling Out
a t Richmond’s Old Stand.
Road to Carmi From Kelowna
To Be Urged Upon Government 
by Board of Trade — Will 
Ask'for Reduction in C.P. .
' R, Switching Charges.
LOCAL INDUSTRIES PUT 
OUT OF BUSINESS
The regular monthly meeting 
of, the Kelowna Board of Trade 
was held last Tuesday evening 
The meeting was very poorly at­
tended find as .a consequence the 
business handled wa9 not so vol­
uminous as, usual. The twelve 
members present were Messrs 
II. G. Pangman, S. T. Elliott, W
M. Edwards, F. W. Groves, A
N. Marker, W. Hang, II. J. Hew, 
etson, D. Leckie, B. McDonald 
C. Rogerson, I-J. J, Williams anc 
N. D. MeTavish, Secretary. In 
the absence of the President, Mr, 
W. G. Benson, the chair was ta 
ken by the Vice-President, Mr; 
U. G. Pangman.
The question taken up at the 
last meeting of obtaining a free 
ferry service across tile lake was 
again gone into. The Secretary 
stated that the people on .the 
Westbank side had started a pe­
tition of their own without wait­
ing for such a request to come 
from Kelowna and from what 
had taken place no doubt these 
petitions had been forwarded, to 
he government in support of our 
own. The Deputy Minister ol 
Public-1,Works had acknowledged 
receipt of the Kelowna petition 
nit stated that owing to the fi­
nancial depression the govern­
ment could not act in the mat­
ter at the. present time. Other 
Acknowledgments were also tc 
hand, including one from the ex- 
Minister of Agriculture.
Mr. D. Leckie thought that if 
we could not get a' free service 
we ought, to keep after the gov­
ernment until at least the rates 
were modified. - He complained 
strongly against the charge of $2 
each way for an automobile, ex­
clusive of passengers, . while 
heavy team and wagon - coulc 
cross for $1 .00.
1 Finally, like most otf er ■ mat­
ters brought up during the even; 
mg,- the question was 'left with 
the Executive to deal with anc- 
with power; to 'act and appeal 
against the ferry charges to the 
government
Mr. Pangman said he under­
stood that the “Vernon News” 
had received word from-the gov­
ernment that a commission was 
to be appointed to look into the 
matter of irrigation as given re­
cent : emphasis to by Mr. W. R 
Pooley.
The chairman also spoke On 
the need of finding suitable ex­
hibits to place in the kiosk at 
Sicamous.; Mr. Elliott proposed 
that the cups and medals belong­
ing to the, Board be sent there 
for exhibit instead . of leaving 
them locked up where no one 
could see them. Objection was 
taken to. this on the ground that 
they would be in danger of theft 
and fire, but upon Mr. Hewetson 
reminding the meeting that they 
could be insured against possible" 
loss through either cause, the 
suggestion met with favour and 
it was decided that the Secretary 
should write Mr.. Lowe and as­
certain whethei* the C.P.R. would 
cover such a risk or whether it 
would have to be undertaken by 
the Board.
Mr. Pangman then explained 
that at a recent meeting of the 
Executive the matter of collec­
tion of arrears of" membership 
subscriptions had again been dis­
cussed, and it had been decided 
that, providing the Board would 
give its consent, somebody should 
.be. employed to' collect such ar­
rears on the present basis of the 
reduced membership subscrip-- 
tion. After a brief discussion it 
was readily acceded that it woul J 
be better to collect $5.00 and co"- 
tinue the membership than to col 
lect nothing at all.
Finally, Mr. D. Leckic propos­
ed “that the Executive be author­
ized to engage a ' collector on 
commission to collect past dues, 
and that the Executive be also 
authorized to compromise with 
anv members in this matter in
iitiy way tliey sec Jit' for, the ad­
vantage of this organization and 
the members ' involved.” This
was seconded by Mr. Williams 1 L a c k  of District Loyalty 
ajid carried,1 the hope being ex 
pressed that all such collection--1 Last week We quoted the "Pen 
would be for. the amount bf the iictdn Herald” as referring to the 
anginal, subscription, namely J -vil effects of lack of local pat- 
jilO, which amount would be ah jotisni in regard to* the purchase 
lowed to cover both 1914 and home-manufactured articles 
1915 subscriptions. >articularly the canned goods
Mr. F. ‘W. Groves tlicn called >ut Up by the Western fanners 
the attention of the Board to the Ltd., and now the '“Enderby 
road.at present being constructed I forcibly points out anoth
>y the government to Carmi, ir In*, instance of the. same lament- 
the Boundary district,, by way *>l \ ible shortsightedness, as follows 
Penticton, virhich necessitated i “More land is being planted 'to 
long circuitous route with heav\ -vhedt in the Okanagan this year 
grades. He pointed out that ban for many years past—since 
here was already a road to Hy> -be wheat-growing da.Vs of long 
; lraillic Summit, a distance, of 2" »go. Under these-conditions, it 
miles, and that from there tc I « most unfortunate that the En- 
Carhii was only a distance of IF 
miles. Thus a road could, be .con­
structed to Carmi from Kelowni 
district which: would be less than 
half the distance of the road just
lerby Flouring Mill is tied up in 
; iuch a' way as not to ,be in a posi- 
ion to grind this ’ product;
“ VVhen the Enderby flouring 
nills were in operation and turn- 
;tarting through Penticton, anc ] og out one of the finest grades
jvould leave only 18 miles to be 
:ohstructed instead of a very 
much longer stretch. In addition 
to this, most of the grades 911 the 
Summit Road were 5 per cent.
>f flour—Moflfet’s Best—some of 
mr dealers in flour shipped in 
Torn' tlib North-west mills floui 
:o supply the local tt;ade. Today 
ill the flour that is sold in En-
vvith a very few places at 8 pei lerby and the Valley comes from 
ent., and only two switchbacks be North-west and Manitoba, 
vvliile the road from Penticton tc. md at Vernon, Armstrong and 
Carmi was nearly all 8, per cent 'Inderby, are flouring mills 
i^ rade arid zigzagged the whole ,vhich have been put .out of busi- 
way. . e^ss ^  t i^e Ioyalty on the
The benefit of such a road was: I a^rt of the people to local insti- 
reaclily seen, as in addition to les tutions. It requires something 
;er grades and shorter route, it ike this to bring us to our sen- 
would give easy access to the ies. Instead of having a pay- 
Boundary country from Kelow- bi each of these towns by the 
,ia. Mr. Groves therefore put hit >peration of these flouring mills; 
suggestion into the form of a res- and at the same time a home 
diition “that the question of the market for our wheat, we have 
continuation tof the present rode neither a payroll, running flour 
rom Hydraulic Summit to Carm.; nills, nor a home market for the; 
)e brought to the notice of the wheat. We will be-- sending 
Department by the Transporta- vheat out of the Valley and 
on Committee, and that the wringing flour into jtr with three 
Uoramittee report upon the mat- louring mills in our midst, killed 
ter at the next' regular meeting through the lack oMoyalty of our 
jf the Board.” The resolution] Teople. And still we hear the 
.vas carried. ] Government damned for not do-
Mr. Leckie then brought up j ng more for agriculture.
.he matter of the increased charge
Want Advts.
1 ,v;;;; ’.'5. 1 {-.• - : *.v'. . -i'.'., ; ' I , - . >'
First Insertion: 2 C e n ts  p e r
word ; minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: lccnt. 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
Xn estimating- the cost ot an  iidvcr- 
tlscincut. subjcCt -to  the  n iin im utn#1 '»  
c h a rg e  a s  sta ted  above, eaoh In itial, 
abbreviation o r group  of figures counts r  
a s  one w o rd .'
t f  bo desired , advertisers m ay have 
replies addressed  ,xo a  box num ber, 
ca re  of the  “ C ourier,”  and  forw arded 
to th e ir p riva te  address, F o r th is  ser­
vice, add  10 cents to cover postage.
1 No responsib ility  accepted for cor­
rectness of Telephoned^ advertisem ents.
Please do not ask  for credit, as the a 
trouble and expense of booking small
advertiacmcnta» is more than they are
worth to the publish^, -y
F O R  SA L E
SEED POTATOES FOR SALE.
Extra early and late varie-; 
ties. D. E. Gellatly & Sons, Gel- 
latly, B. C. , 33-5
FOR' SALE — On reasonable 
terms, lot and small house. 
Mrs. Rolen, Kelowna. 32-3
C H O IC E  M A L E  BIR D S, 1914hatch.
. r .c .; R hode Island .Reds and s.c. 
Black M inorcas, from $3.00'up, cash 
on .ranch. H. S. Rose, H illview Or­
chard, K. L. O. Bench. ' 31-tf.
HAY FO R  S A L E —Baled or loose.
Apply-to W. D; Hobson, O kanag­
an  M ission. 3-tf
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D
if the C.- P. R. for switching cars 
■here.' This had been recently 
raised .from $1.00 .to $2.50. As 
there are about a thousand cars 
switched- here iri a year, Mr
WORLD’S NEWS
- IN PICTURES
A feature of the, moving pic 
ture ; p rogram me at the Opera 
Leckie * pointed out 'that this I House next Wednesday will be 
meant a sum of $2,500 being'paid the Animated Weekly showing 
to the C. P. R. for this purpose many remarkable pictures . of 
Instead of $1,000. Mr. B. Mc-J most "diversified interest.
Donald and Mr. JHaug both sub- The following are a few of the 
stantiated Mr. Leckie’s complaint most interesting titles;: World’s
and explained the situation : as Famous Pianist, Joseph Hoff- 
ipplying to their own particular I mann, supreme living master of 
shipments; the piano, and Walter Damrosch,
Mr. McDonald said the matter dean of American Orchestra 
had been taken up by the ^Mer- Conductors..  ^
chants’ Association of Kelowna. Champion Soul-Saver.— Billy 
who intended to bring it before Sunday, famous ex-ballplayer, 
the Board as soon as they had now ,a fiery preacher.. , "
obtained Certain information. In Style's for the Day.—-Latest de­
order to deal with this matter signs in morning, moon and evenr 
promptly, and to avoid calling a J ing wear-for women, created in 
special meeting of the Board, a ] America. By epurtesy of Ma- 
resolution was put forward and dame Yovin. 
carried “that the Executive be Mikado’s Best 'War Nurses On 
authorized to act in conjunction Way to the'Front, 
with those interested in the The Latest White Hope, Jess 
charges- for switching cars with Willard, giant ex-cowboy, to 
a view to getting a reduction I fight j acl< Johnson, 
made in the switching charges.” The Las.  o{ a Great Warrior. _  
No further new business being FuneraJ of Lord Roberts. 
forthcoming, the meeting . then
MAN An d  WIFE want ranch 
work; Experienced in gene­
ral farming. Wife to cook for 
few . men. Box N, Kelowna 
Courier. 33-3
HELP WANTED
YOUNG GIRL—for housework 
. by the day. Hours, 8 , — 7. 
Mrs. Mantle, Ahhhtt 34-1
T O  L E T
. A
T O  L E T — F U R N IS H E D  H O U SE 
on co rn er of Pendozi St. and 
Law rence A venue. -Apply, Dr. Shep­
herd. 21-tf
'TO RENT—rComfortable rooms 
with or without board. Phone 
113. ' 31-4
S P I R I L L A  CORSETS
Including  w aists  fo r children, from 
1 to  14 years. 1
. M rs. J . H . Davies will be- a t Mrs. 
M arine's, over Davies & M athie's, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) - between 
the hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m. Sat­
urday of each w eek to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to  o rd er corsets. P . O. Box 
626, K elow na.
adjourned.
“THE INN OF THE
WINGED GOD’
Under the above title the third
, Gn the Battle Line.—Big guns 
dropping shells on the enemy’s 
trenches.
Pictures Taken From ar Gerr 
man Zeppelin. .
Timely cartoons by the famous
of . the wonderful Louis Joseph j caricaturist, Hy. Mayer, of Puck. 
Vance series, “Terence O’Rourke,
Gentleman Adventurer,” featur­
ing Warren Kerrigan,- will be 
shown at the Opera House'on 
Wednesday, March 24th.,
The soldier of fortune is again 
back in Europe and th e scene is 
laid at a picturesque country inn 
near the capital of one of the 
small European Powers. Kerri­
gan again shows his remarkable 
versatility in * this story and 
proves himself to be an expert 
swordsman.
The story is brilliant and will 
have you on the edge of your 
seat most of the time.
A special selected programme 
has been arranged for this night, 
and an entertainment that is sure, 
to please everybody is promised.
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
FIRE 
SALE
. - a t  ■
K elow na
Carriage
W orks
■ ■ /
Going on all the 
tim e
LEWIS’ W. WYANDOTTES
Good Utility Strain . 
$1.50 cash per clutch of 15. 
(No replacements.) 
LEWIS BROS.
Box 646 or at Glenmore
NOTICE
. Our Office, Feed Store and 
Warehouses will close Thurs- 
day afternoon^ until the begin­
ning of 1915 shipping season.
34 r  KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE,
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot $ Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
N ext M u lrh ea d ’s  S h o e  S to r e
O f Interest to Poultry Raisers
Clip th is advertisem ent from: 
T he K elow na Courier and mail 
i t ' t o  us today. In  re tu rn  wc will 
send y o u ,'w ith o u t charge, gener­
ous samples. of our 
C H IC K  F O O D  A N D  G R O W ­
IN G  F O O D
in 'o rder th a t you m ay test their 
w onderful vafucs. S tate  your 
name, address and nearest Post. 
Office, also nam e an d -add ress of 
your dealer. / / f - ’
T h e  V ancouver M illing & G rain 
' Co., L td ., V ancouver. \
31-4
IPSi
Y l
* 0
4
32-8
B O O S T  Y O U R  B U SIN E S S------------
T H R O U G H  T H E  M E D IU M  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R
*
4
l i t
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1915 TUB KBLOWHA (SOURJSR AMD OKAMAOAN ORCHARMST
P H O N E  4105* - P . O. BOX 626
!V, . A t B 0 H T  W H IF F IN ' 
BUILDER & C O N T R A C T O R
E S T IM A T E S -fo r  any kind of W O RK  In C O N N EC TIO N  w ith the 
B U IL D IN G  T R A D E  -S H O P  F IT T IN G 8 —F U R N IT U R E  R E P A IR E D  
. FR E N C H  P O L IS H IN G , Etc,
Local and Personal New s
f>A<m,t>!VB
*9ZSS2Sggg£Sa-
id 1
M e
/
Kelowna Oaf age & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
iW i ','.:7V ; '-\v ; , i' '' ' 7 ' ’■ 1; 1  , ' ■< ' i ‘ :
We jto Machine BfacRsmltfilng In all Its branches. Make 
Springs for all binds of Vehicles
Give no a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or .Cant Iron Work requiring attention 
Welding and Brazing by the latest process
We con do all your A uto Repairs 
/  Sp lend id  A uto L ivery G ood 'cars 
, * Careful, co m p eten t drivers
Your car wants painting and varnishing; bring it to uo and wc will
make it look new again.'
Mijss Ernshaw left yesterday 
morning for Boston, Mass.
Mrs. F.1 E. Hunt, of Rutland, 
left for Victoria on Tuesday.
Miss E. F. Charlton left on 
Tuesday morning for Wilson's 
Lauding. ,
Mrs. L. B. Simeon, of Okana­
gan Mission, wont to Victoria on 
Monday. .,
Mr. John Curtis was a passen­
ger to Armstrong this morning.
.Mrs. Bailee returned from the 
,Coast on “Tuesday.
Mrs. W. R* Trench will not re­
ceive on Friday, March 26th, nor 
again this seasoii.^-Com.
« ' i
Mr, W. G. Benson was a pass­
enger to Victoria on Saturday 
morning.
E X P E R T  P IA N O  TUNING
Y our Instrum ent should be at its best 
In tone, touch, etc., and can be wonder­
fully, im proved .v Heintzman & Co. s a y :
• • T l i n l n n  A « 1 . ^ «  I.. .. '
MANY FIRE ALARMS
DURING PAST WEEK
The epidemic of fires still coli-
Mr. Chas. Casorso went to La- ’ Messrs. Thompson and Snial 
combe, Alberta, this morning to were passengers to Edmonton on 
purchase cattle. ' Wednesday.
Lieut, A. II. Bell, of the 30th I The nominating convention in 
B. C. Horse, arrived from the the Conservative . interest for 
.Coast on Monday. North Okanagan. Will be held a
The Benevolent - Society will Vcrnon on Frida7' March 19th. 
meet on Monday, March 22nd, Mr. L. E. Taylor left this-mor- 
in, the English . Church Mission I ning .for a two months’ , visit to 
Hall at 3 o clock.—Com. , I England. He was accompanied
Mr. M. R. Young. C. P. R. ag- by hisvfour children and by Miss 
ent at Nokotnisj Sask., and Mrs. Mitchell ahd Miss Soutar.
Young, who had been1 visiting | Mr. G. C. Rose went to Vernon
cnof Vancouver n r  hi« | Vi , Burns’ residence, I „M«jor and Mrs., Lindesay left |
'p o ssib le  recommendations.from Heintz- A b l)0t t  S |. ,  w a s  th e  f ir s t  o f th e  I o n  F r id a y  fo r  t h e .  O ld  C o u n try  Gy’
■ man & Co.. Gorhard HolnUman and | !>«* ™  very, slight and Major Lilu,csay forrilcrIy hcId /
I commission in the Indian' Army, I Mountain Rangers, came down
Mh. P e k k in s  Will be in Kelowna in Iter before t,ie arrival of the B ri-  and it, is his intention to offer his Hro*h duty on the C. P. R. main 
April, and will call upon h is  m a n y  gade.- Such damage as was done | services to the VJ{ar Office. | lirte on Friday) to spend a week's 
customers. O rders mqy be left with was chiefly due to smoke. As 
the Kelowna F u rn itu re  Co. 34-3 I there bad hopn nn■. fir#» in ttip
R. C. Rhode Island Reds
BABY CHICKS 15c each 
‘ . Orders taken now 
EGGS $1.50 per Setting
C . H . B O N D , R u tlan d  32-4
room
house,
, .leave here.
had been no . fire in the , Th^ Rev. Ferguson Millar, B.
since he occupied the I A., of Penticton, will conduct the I In the„. Methodist Church on 
. , *? at a_loss services in the Presbyterian Sunday the Pastor will discuss
outbreak, unless through mice I Church next Sunday. The Sac- at 11 a.m. --the subject -Is God 
getting possession of matches lament of the Lord’s Supper will Indifferent?” and at 7.30 p.m. “Is 
and nibbling them. r be dispensed at the morning ser- Religion Anything More Than
1 he next alarm came from a'l vice and the Preparatory Service I Morality Com. 
on Coronation Ave. short- vvjn be held on Friday at 8 p
n?TMTMAT PACU Trr.TT^xro 11? b^ ore n00n °n Saturday, but Com ' - The annual'general meeting of
CRIMINAL CASE FOLLOWS the trouble was . over almost as ' . the KelbWfta Tennis Club will be
SALE OF BULL|s°cm as . A  ™” ber of recruits who en- held in the Okanagan Loan and
leave the Fire Hall: I Bst^d here in the 11th,C. M. R.* Investment Trust Company’s..of-
Alarm No. 3 ■ was due to ' a returned from Vernon -pn Friday I fice at 8.30 p.m. on Wednesday,
chimney fire in the residence of on a short furlough before, their 24th Alarch. Non-members are
Mr. R. W. Butler on Strathcona departure for New Westminster, cordiallv invited 
Avenue, and was p-ivetr at 6  30 n ...u__,.1. .  n
Pancakes
What ii delicious combination. Nothing nicer for the even­
ing meal. Plcawe remember that our Maple Syrup is made 
and packed in sanitary surroundings by reputable manu­
facturers and is fully Guaranteed.
Pure M aple Syrup
“ P rid e  of C anada** utld “ C an­
adian '*  B rands in  q u a rt bot­
tles, each  ............... .65
, 4-lb tin s , e a c h .....................  l.'OO
6-lb tins, e a c h .....................  1,25
\U-lb*tlus, each   1»50
A lb c r’a Self-rising ' B uckw heat
F lour, per pkg, ...............   .40
Red Ribbon Buckw heat F lour, 
per pkg....... •...................... 20
Cut out the heavier food stuff* du rin g  sp rin g  months. E a t 'm o re  
Vegetables, they a r c  more wholesome, economical and  heifer for
tb e a y s te m .
A pples. N ewtown P ipp in , per
bo* ....................... \:...sfoo
Spltzenbcrgs. B o x .............   1.00'
O r a n g e s ............25e, 40c, 50c doz.
D em o n s..........1........... per doz. 40c
G rape F r u i t .................... each 10c
B a n a n a s .............................d.z. 45<J
V e g e fa b le a
P otatoes ....................per sk. $1.25
C arro ts   .........................15 iba 2So
T u rn ip s ..........................j 15 lb» 2j»c
O n io n s ......... ...................15 lbs 25o
B ee tro o ts ................... ; 15dbs 25c
P a r s n ip s ............... ... . ..15 lbs 25c
F resh  Deltucc and  Green Onions,
, per lb ................. .............. 15c'
Extra Special, “ W hite S ta r ”  P ickles, M ixed, Onions an d  Chow, 
R«tr- 30c e^ ., Special 2 for 35c. C anned Beaus (string) 3 tin s  25c
,• j v, - j i ■ i ■ m ..k • i ■ i y”- v 7.'', y '■ i ( ■< i ,V■'  ■, v '* v 1 / j 1 i1.1*’
D, C am p b ell
G R O C E R Phone Three Oh!...........
W. H. 
Trial
Warner. Committed for 
on Charge of Theft
Avenue, and was given at 6.30 p. where the 11th is to be mobilized
m. on Monday. Hie Brigade had , . . , , ,  „ f ,o tU  and trained. Most of thea run to the scene, b*ut again their, . . .  rc . , r . ,
services were but little required went back to Vernon on Mon- Saturday from Armstrong, where
kt >1 • 4 « Z1 - I f  " m ' - U ~  1___ S t_____- J i t  ' f
men Mr. P .: DuMoiilin returned on
On Wednesday afternoon in 
the Provincial Police office, W 
H. Warner,’ of Benvoulin, was
charged before. Magistrate Wed- I No. 4 provided, the only real I day fftorning, as .the draft from I be bad been'attending the funer- 
•dell a Jersey bull J  piece .of work for the fire boys, the. Okanagan was scheduled tola  ^ \ V . F. Proctor, manag-
the .-property of Brian ( ’^Reilly | ou  ^j leave for the Coast on Tuesday er the'branch of the Bank at
Sm»
DO MIN ION  LINE
XT ★  C A N A D A ' and E U R O P E * ' ★
P O R T L A N D . M E. H A L IF A X L IV E R P O O L
British Steamers. Under the British Flag. '
5 .5 .  “ N o rth lan d "  and S .S . “ S outh land .". (T w in screw , 12,000 tops).
Cabin and Third Class Only. ,
P o rtlan d  is  the nearest C anad ian  Service W in te r;P o rt. T ra in  proceeds
• Zu c,o J^u^ aSe checked through to S team ers. No tra n sfe r; no trouble w ith Customs. - •
_ ' A . AM ERICAN L IN E
w  A f r ic a n  Steamers. O perated > under the A m erican Flacv ;
? * P ress Service. N E W  Y O RK  T O  L IV E R P O O L . C abin  and T h ird  C lass only.^
5 .5 . “ St. P a u l ,"  M arch 27th. S .S . “ New Y o rk ."  A o ril 3rd. S S
“ P h ila d e lp h ia ,"  A p ril 10th. S .S . “ St. L o u is ."  A pril 1 7 th .. ’
F O R  S A IL IN G S  and IL L U S T R A T E D  B O O K L E T S , etc., app ly  to 
Company s Office, 619 Second Ave., S eattle , o r H> S W E R D F A G E R , 
Agent, C. P . R ., Kelowna, B. C.
that point,, who died suddenly on 
the 10 th.
Crawford & Com pany
B ooksellers and Stationers
F ish in g  T a -ck le  that will land the Big-Fellows.
See our window
display of . . . J W O V e l t i e S
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBR A R Y -A  fine selection, on hand.
~ '35
CHEAP ELECTRIC POW- I question arises; Now that a low 
ER . FOR INDUSTRIES J rate has been struck for power,
how are the desired industries to 
Jt may be wondered how the I be got in here? It is obvious that
c . i  at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon s.
Stephens. I in the house on Lawrence Ave. 1 afternoon'
From evidence adduced at the formerly used as the Ladies’ Club , . * v .
hearing it appeared that Warner a°d now occupied by Mrs. An-) n , Urf1entr> *pPfaI- ls_.be.ing | Mr r r p rh f, r t  Wll.. f
had sold the bull in question to derson. The blaze was- quite aJ by.the Red Cross Socjety Mr. Herbert Whitehead, foun- _ ............ ..........  .  ............ .. .
Mr. Tosenh Casorso for-$30 and- !'vely one ,and Jhe Brigad«. had I to local workers for surgical sup-1 ^  and conductor of the first Council can see their way to sup- the assistance of the proper or-
.  ^ ’ i mi r i ' . to Pour a o^t of water on it to plies, and a meeting for the mak- aFlateur orchestra in Kelowna, ply electric power at such a lowLimVatinn +b<» rhad given a bill of sale covering quench it* The damao-e l i C1CV-L,1C power ai suen a low ganization, the* Board of Trade,
the transaction signed in his ow f briefly t i  t K a h S E  ,”g'UP.,1°K t  ? ? bandageS’ * a T  ™te aS '3 cents Per K' W' hour, must be , enlisted,' -and, even
name. ‘ and has not been estimated as e‘c -'" ‘'l ijeld at the residence gold-headed cane engraved with less 331-3 per cent, discount, though thing, financial are fur-
Warner, who acted .ia his own 
defence, claimed ; that Stephens 
had; authorized him to make the 
sale,on his behalf as he had been 
irf the habit of doing in most o 
his transactions. He even pro 
duced an. order signed by Steph 
ens - to this effect. W hen pay­
ment had been made by Casorso 
he had, with Stephens’ consent 
kept the money and deducted it 
from an amount which he claim­
ed Stephens owed him. He den­
ied that he had any intention a 
theft; or that he hacfacted any­
thing -but openly in theTmTair, 
liv in g  kept nothing back from 
Stephens either as to the sale or 
the retention of the mpney.
Stephens, however,' claimed 
the order given to Warner had 
^bee,n rescinded some time before 
the transaction which led-to the 
charge being laid.
Mr. J. F. Burne prosecuted on 
behalf of the Crown and contend­
ed that the'act of Warner in sign­
ing ^^bill of sale in his own 
'"-§md. not on behalf of
R 19,eC^ Sse'of Z "  fi^seem Tto I " intanf *  ,M«  Miller of of month. ' The rate is fully as low I starving the energies of the
have been due to. an electric iron, ?he Kelowna Hospital. All lad- 1 e,r appreciation of his long- Qr lower than the average power Board because of a lack of funds, 
from which Mrs. Anderson for- Ies are heartily invited, to attend, continued Services in promoting rate charged when the current is A modest amount of publicity 
g *  off the aurrf nt w',en - Com' S‘Udy and love of good music, generated by hydraulic means, work should be carried on with
she left the room to do a few v- . , .. • . .. Whitehead left this; morning which
minutes shopping. Mr. Frar!k Mitchell, origmaiiy for England, where he probably
In connection 'with some of a Cornish miner but engaged w;ii tT„ u  , , , ' _ i.----- y. t.ic vaiuanic
these alarms Mr. R. E. Denison’s successfully during the past two Ko «. t v  i a stood that the^cost of fuel, skilled work done in past years will be
timely letter in this issue may be years in ^ aking ^ider PQn the-L anvU ^ t n H  u u I attendan e^ anti other ^ o r s  nc- entirely lost, and the Board
re< W1 prG I ' ‘ Coldstream Ranch, is in town Pcnpripll C* W* e cessarily brings the.cost pf gene- should be in possession of suffi-
nnyi «M-11 I especially in musical cir-1 ration of current by steam to a cient money to do some judicious
certain irreducible figure. advertising and to - pay its Sec-
Arrangements are being per-I It appears that our m Council retary an adequate salary; for de­
fected for the Potato Growing takes tbe view that as the steam voting a large share of his time 
Competition for Boys and Girls, un*ts ‘n tbe P°wer House are on- to cultivating relations with man- 
to be held by the Kelowna Far- Partia,Iy employed, a much ufacturers who might be per- 
mers’ Institute. The first prize lar&eiv volume of current can be suaded to come here. The busi- 
for boy competitors will be a ped- suPPlie(1 to consumers without ness men of the town cannot un­
igreed heifer, the winner to addinff to the amount of fuel dertake the whole burden, and as 
choose the breed desired. For used’ Qwinff to tlie fact that it is a measure of justice the opera- 
the girls, the first prize will be a necessary n°w to ,keep steam up tions of the Board should be sub­
sewing machine. In addition to ad day» even with the compara- sidised by a grant from the mu- 
these valuable awards ntimerous ti.vel>r % ht loada and it is accor- nicipal revenue, which would 
other prizes will be given. In- d‘nffj3r argued that.the power rate mean that-every taxpayer would 
tending competitors should give sbotdd bc made sufficiently low | contribute in a degree to the
and .will probably leave today for c[es 
the upper reaches of Mission 
Creek to carry out development 
work on a group 6 f eleven miner­
al claims in which a number o . . . .
local peoplfe are interested .with 
him, A large quantity, of sup 
plies will be taken in and a crew 
of men will be employed in pros 
pecting the ground. Such work 
as has already been done is saic 
to indicate the presence of valu 
able ore bodies, and it is to be 
hoped that the enterprise of the 
owners will be crowned with 
success.
naif Amongst the casualties of the
jriras in itself a crimin­ate V  
al act.' 'r,;
A number of witnesses were 
called, including Messrs. J. Ca- 
jrso,, D. Gordon, W. N. Kinn- 
_  ir, W. Rutherford, J. C. Stock- 
^well and Brian. Stephens, mist 
of whom stated that Warner had 
, >Iiat the bull was his own 
pv sporty.
At the end of the hearing War­
ner pleaded his own case, bring­
ing up his past transactions for 
Stephens as proof of his own in­
tegrity. \
The Magistrate,‘however, com­
mitted him for trial and bonded 
Stephens to the extent of $200 
to appear.  ^as a witness;
KELOWNA DEBAT­
ING SOCIETY
(Communicated.)
At the meeting held on Fri­
day, the 12th of March, Mr. W.
J. Clement took the chair. The 
subject for debate was “That 
More Opportunity Should be 
Given for' Recreation on Sun­
day.” Mr. P. E. Corby took the 
affirmative and Mr. A. P. Mc­
Kenzie, the negative. ...
The following members also 
bined in the debate : Mrs. Gore,.;
Mrs. Kerr, Miss McNaughton, 
and Messrs. Clement, Kerr, Tha­
yer,' Muirhead and Gribble.
After Mr. Corby had replied*, j Princess Patricias there appeals 
the resojution .was put . to the tbe name of George Albert Batch­
meeting‘and declared IcMby 18 elor* killed in action on Feb. 
votes to 17. j 27th. ■> Mr. Batchelor was well
The next debate will .be held known'‘in'-this district, having 
on Friday, the 26th of March, IiVed for a number of years at 
when the subject will be “That Wilson’s Landing, where he own- 
the Present Provincial Govern- ed a ranch. He was also in the 
ment Is Unworthy of the Confi’- real estate business af Peachland 
deuce of the People.” Mr. R. B. fbr a t im e . At the he«6._ t o t  the 
Kerr will take the affirmative Calg;iry oil excitement he moved 
and Mr. W. J Clement, the nega- to;'tbe- prairie dty, and is said to 
five. I have operated with considerable
success in oil shares and lands. 
7'hc life story of Count Leo I Mr. Batchelor was of ‘ athletic 
Tolstoi, the celebrated Russian frame and took part in the diving 
author, was the subject of a Iec- competitions at several Kelowna 
ture given at the Baptist Church regattas. His untimely death in 
last Monday^evening by Rev. J. [ the very prime of life will be re- 
C. Switzer. | gretted by many friends.
in their names at an early date to colver merely the fuel burned 
to Mr/ E. L. Ward, Secretary of and a”-y extra expenses» thus of- 
the Institute, « as the names of ferinff a strong inducement to in- 
those taking part must be for- dus r^*es to locate here. This- 
warded to the. Department h i  scems sound reasoning, provided 
Agriculture at the commence-1tIiat beavy use of t,le plant does
ment of the competition.
BUSINESS LOCALS
D r. M athison, 
phone 89.
dentist, T e le ­
net cause (a rapid rate of deteri­
oration not provided for by any 
margin over running expenses, 
against which, however/ should 
be set the great benefit to the 
|'business life of the city from the 
establishment of industrial pay­
rolls; This in itself should be 
worth the incurring of a smallMr. R„ McGeorge, authorized hano Tuner and Regulator for,
Vlason & Risch, Limited, is at annual loss, if a low rate .means 
^resent in Kelowna. Parties/re- that ends cannot be met.
in£ , f t  ™iy
dress with Crawford & Co. 33-21 argc users rnay l)en?fit by the 3
cent-rate, bitt for smaller users
FOR 'SALE—Good general pur-|the ratcs are ^uitc reasonable 
pose hbrsc, weight about 110 0 . and should be attractive to entcr- 
A. C. POOLE, Baker. 34-2 ' prises of modest dimensions. The
needed publicity work that must 
be carried on if the inauguration 
of low power rates is to be sup­
plemented and made productive 
of beneficial results. ' ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ""1
WEST SIDE CONSER-
VATIVE ASSOCIATION
(Com m unicated.) '
At a largely attended meeting 
of the above association held Oil 
Tuesday, March 9th, in the Pub­
lic Hgll at Ewing’s Landing, the 
following officers were elected: 
.President, Mr. Jas. B, Muirhead, 
Ewing’s; 1st Vice Pres., Mr. H.- 
B. Kennard, Nalutn; 2n<l Vice 
Pres., Mr. W. R. Moore, White- ^  
man’s Creek; Sec. Treas., Mr. J.
TI. Kenyon, Ewing’s. Executive 
Committee: Messrs. IT.' Lciiey,
O. S. Mabcc, George Smith, W.
IT, Colquhoun, V. Willett, A; K. 
jMcAllister and G. C. Browse.
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, , (Continued from pafic i:) . . [year. It is likely that’ bujiajfi»g 
untarily offered to accept a , re-1  operations will lie commenced at 
duction of salary from the pre- once 
sent figure of $100 per month to The Penticton • Band now has 
$125/ Police Magistrate Heggic 25 members* It recently/applied 
has likewise signified his,, willing- to the Municipal Council for a 
ne$s to accept a reduction pf $20 continuance Of , the former grant 
' per month on his salary to the 'of $-10 per month, but the Coun 
end of the" war, Both offers were cil was , unable to make (iny, dc- 
gratefully accepted by the Police finite pronme4 owidg to the 
/  Commissioners. ' stringent condition of municipal
- '  /  Rumour has it that Very high finances at the present timp.
. grade ore has ^recently been The Board>,of Tmde has pass- 
 ^ struck ih the tunnel of the B*irc ed a resolution in favour of the 
Valiey Gold Mining Company at abolition'of trade licences 
/ " Monaahce,  ^ , /  $jx cars of grain and feed have
r Sixteen German and Austrian been' purchased so far this year 
prisoners fpom Nanaimo came ip foy tjie Penticton Poultry . Asso- 
, , on Saturday, 1 and were added to | ciation.
.the .aliens interned at the’Vernon 
!, , prisoni making the' number of 
, these prisoners here now rcafch .a 
*. ' total of, 78,''
,, The gtpss collections of the 
#tch of tlie Canadian 
[Mfind arnounted to
p d  Feb/i28/:/|;:|/;;.,
TWO SUGGESTIONS
wmm
’ tCelowna, B.Cl, March 15,1915 
The Editor, , , .
^Kelowna Courier 
Sir: v
I > would like With your’ kmc 
permission to make two -sugge’s 
tions pf, I liope; public interest:
iSigagag^
CIVICS ICSTJFMATS  ^ 1 ’I  
' L A kG E L t :R E |)W E D
. ,  (Continued h in n * page 1.) ,
 ^ i / 4 i , * # , t
Which would be of great benefit
Summcrland Review, Mar. 1 2 s
The new Trade. Licence By- J'The first is, that the City Coun 
law contains the following sche- cil cause ,to be carefully-prepared 
dule of fees, payable every six L complete alphabetical list of 
'months: Retail liquor, $200; res- all the men who have volunteer- 
/taurants. supplying, liquor, with ed for Overseas service from this 
* meals, $10 0 ;, bowling alley/rifle district,-and have it printed in the 
gallery, skating and roller rink, very best- style, handsomely 
$2 ; wholesale merchant, $25; re- framed, and suspended in some 
tail, business exceeding $100,000 public place, also the residents be 
annually, $20; exceeding $50,000, permitted to subscribe towards 
$10; less than $50,000, $5.--A li- the cost in small sums (say 5 or 
cence does not cover two places 10  cents each).
Of business. Hawker or peddler Xhis idea is not original, as .the 
other than a resident farmer sell- Rector of our Anglican Church 
ing his own, produce, $50; any has' had since the > war tiegan 
person who sells, solicits or takes simple list hanging in the Church 
: orders .for. sale by retail, goods, porch of all the Church mem- 
wares or merchandise.-to,be sup- bers, fighting, ar preparing to 
plied . by any person or firm out- fight for-their Country. The una­
side municipality. $50; laundry,- nimous opinion of every one I 
$5; pawnbroker, $125; automo- have met is,* that nothing we can 
- bile for hire, $5; livery stable, $5; do to show our appreciation of 
bank, $40; auctioneer,. $10; tran- the. men fighting our battles is 
' sient trader, $2 0 0 ; circus, .etc., too good,, although I cannot al- 
$50; sleight of hand," etc.*, *• $5; together agree with the sweep- 
transient real estate or land ag- ing condemnation of those., un- 
ent, $100.' YVheti taken out in happy young men who CAN go 
advance a discount pf 50 pe<* cent and DON’T 
. is given,off these fees. ■ . We should rather.feel pity, for
- /T he Hospital Sooiely has de- their punishment is all. to come 
cideB to accept .the -Municipal after the war is over, when they 
Council’s offer of an annual grant g-aze with feelings of envy and 
. of ~$300 in lieu of payment for in- remorse on their fortunate fellow 
digents entering the Hospital. citizens returning from their 
The College Auxiliary realised hard won victories. Can you,
’ $65 through , a concert on Tues- Sir* imagine anything more hu- 
day evening. _ . miliating, and when later, per-
.Excellent /progress is being haps, they offer themselves for 
mr*de bv Supt. Michael on the public office, Members of Parlia- 
\gap  necessary to complete the ment, Alderman, or even Church 
lake shore drive between Sum- official, some unkind ‘‘Heckler”
• merland and Pearhland. The may call out at the nomination, 
rock work has nearly all been ‘‘Where were you during the 
finished and a good deal o.f grad- German W$r?”_or perhaps their 
inp has been done within the last children (if they* can find a wife) 
few weeks. It is anticipated that j “Which .was your regiment, Dad, 
w'thin a month it will be possible 
to drve over the new road, which 
is. pronounced an excellent one,
to large consumers, but- it made 
no change”' in ' the rate for light 
f$r domestic, or* other purposes 
ex^pt where ,a motor "was-used 
such as ih the case* of Electric 
signs and other appliances 
The following is the clause 
which , will replace‘the one .h 
present standing in the by-law/ 
“The following charge shall be 
made' for electric current, name­
ly J 15-cents per K.W. hour .for 
lightiiig purposes and 12  cents 
for other than motor purposes 
for which the following schedule 
of rates1 shall ’be charged;
Under 500* ICW. hours. /..9 cts
From 500 to 1,000 ..........-..,6 cts
'Ftym 1,000 to 2,000 .......:.,5 cts
From 2,000 to 3,000‘.........4 cts
Over 3,000 ..........................3 cts
/ ‘Provided always that when 
the average monthly consump­
tion of any one, motor user for 
the year ' exceeds 3,000 K. W. 
hours per month, then at’ end of 
such year an adjustment shall be 
made that shall entitle such users, 
to an arfnual rate of 3 cents per 
K.W. hour. A minimum month­
ly, charge of $1,50, . which shall be 
subject to discoimt/shallibe made 
for both, light and power /ser­
vices.”
and while following the edge or 
the lake is sufficiently above wa­
ter level to be a good dry road.
■ * * *
>
Penticton Herald* March 11: 
The directors of the Penticton 
Fruit Growers' Association pass 
ed the following resolution at a 
recent meeting:- “ We, the direc­
tors of the Penticton Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, signify our ut­
ter lack of confidence in the man­
agement of the Okanagan United 
Growers, and we propose that 
our local representatives on the 
Central directorate be instructed 
- to move a resolution calling for 
the resignation of Mr. R. Robert­
son.” The resolution was sub­
mitted to a meeting of. members 
on Monday last, but no action 
was taken on it. Mr. Robertson 
jyas in attendance atThe" Monday 
meeting and was subjected to 
much criticism, to which he re­
plied with" spirit, and the pro­
ceedings were of a lively charac­
ter.. . .
The Provincial Minister of 
Public Works has promised the 
Municipality a grant of $1,000 to­
wards protective work on the 
banks of* Penticton Creek design­
ed to safeguard road^ajicL ripar­
ian property in flood timej^
The provincial governme 
providing $2,500 this year in
in 1915?” We must not wonder 
if suicide increases after this, in 
fact when the lake water* gets less 
cold, the local authorities should 
keep their eye on. it.
The other suggestion is more 
mundane, and that is simply that 
Kelowna residents act a little 
more thoughtfully towards our 
patriotic and splendid Fire Bri­
gade, by not giving the fire alarm 
except in case of dire necessity. 
As an ex-Volunteer Fireman I 
write feelingly.
Chimneys and stove pipes are 
better left to burn out, and a 
heap of rubbish is easily ex­
tinguished with a bucket of 
wafer. During many years of 
house-keepings I have had sever­
al small fires, but. never thought 
of calling out the firernen. When 
I was not at home the family 
always, effectually attended to 
the trouble.
This mild request is all _ the 
more urgent now the syren is 
sounded to its utmost ~ and un­
limited capacity, and is then 
quickly followed by the ungodly 
screech of the auto horn, a useful 
musical instrument but one not 
lightly* to be invoked.
Hoping these suggestions * will 
meet with the approval of our 
City Council^and the residents 
generally, and thanking you for’ 
the space so kindly accorded.
Yours, etc.
R. E. DENISON.
The remainder of By-law-No: 
150 is.to remain as hitherto. The 
figures given of course apply to 
the monthly consumption, and’are 
subject to the usual discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, if paid .by the 
15th of the .following month. 
The new clause was incorporated' 
into By-law No. 171 which was 
given its first, second and third 
readings. - < - -
The next matter discussed was 
brought up by Aid. Raymer ask­
ing whether it would not be pos­
sible to provide a.special rate for 
water supplied to vacant lots for 
jurposes of cultivation. ' He feaid 
le did^  not believe in seeing va­
cant lots in the city lying idle, 
especially, at such a time as this, 
and he believed it would be 
lealthier and better for /the 'city 
in every way if -those lots could 
be gardeifed. "He had offered to 
lend lots to people for this pur­
pose but people had declined' 
thenij ^claiming that the cost of 
irrigating them was too great/ 
Though the idea met with the 
approval of the Council, yet a 
great number of obstacles imme­
diately presented themselves, 
The first was raised by Aid. 
Adams, who questioned whether 
the pumping plant could handle 
the additional work that would 
thus be put' upon it during its 
time of heaviest strain-. '
It would also necessitate a 
number of connections being 
made and probably a number of 
meters being installed or else 
some stringent measures would 
have to be taken to guard against 
waste. However, as all agreed 
that it is “better to grow: vegeta- 
bles than to grow weeds/’ it was 
decided that the matter was one 
worth while looking further into.
Mr. A. R. Davy submitted a 
tender offering the^  sum of $20.00 
for the use of the City’s nuisance 
grounds for one year. As this 
was the only tendejr in reply to 
the City’s advertisement, it was 
accepted.
AM. Raymer,then brought up 
the question as to whether the 
Council, were going to continue 
drawing their salaries from the 
City this year or not. This 
brought forth such hilarious dis­
cussion that the Mayor was led 
to make some comment upon the 
case of Reeve Gold/ of South 
Vancouver. Aid. Raymer spoke 
tersely to the point that he did 
not think the Council should be 
paid during a year of such stress 
but his brother councillors did 
not appear to agree with such 
philanthropic measures. Final­
ly, Aid. Sutherland moved a reso­
lution “That the* salary of the 
City Council be cancelled for 
1915.” This was secpjided by
; */ ■;.*•' T H U f t S D A V , M A R C H  IS,
»>laiaiigkwuaa
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H Splendid Collection of New Styles In Ladies’
i{T\
Spring Coats and Suits
PRACTICALLY EVERY FASHIONABLE MATERIAL, EVERY FASHION­
ABLE, SHADE AND EVERY NEW FEATURE IS REPRESENTED IlST THIS 
COLLECTION. . THE TAILORING AND FINISHING ARE OE THE BEST 
AND TH EY. ARE HANDSOMELY TRIMMED WITH SILK EMBROIDERY, 
BRAIDS AND BUTTONS. ‘ '
. . i ' • i ’ r i; 1.■  . ■ t-■; 1 ■_ | , ■ ? j.■ : ■ ■.*;:■'* / rv :>' ■ r..- •- . * * , < • w \ . .*. * t *,' i . .. '* * . ..1 * . * : *. .
We are ready, with one of the most complete stocks in Ladies* 
Spring Suits that we have ever placed before the people of Kc- 
. loWna. The style range is exceptionally large, showing new ef­
fects .in military ideas, Norfolk, effects, Bolero effects and Em­
pire effects, The suit, coats are in plain or fancy styles and 
made with belt effects and are exceptionally , attractive. The 
new skirts are pleated from a yoke, circular or gored.
Among the new popular materials are the new Covert Cloths, 
plain Serges"and'Repps, black and white Checks, neat small ef­
fects in Tweeds and Worsteds, in blacks, navy, khaki or sand 
shades, Belgian blue and other popular shades.
This season we have an exceptionally strong showing of Values 
and we are confident that, we, never before offered bur customers ^-j f ' d j t 4 ' ,l - ' ' '
better values.
"PRICES $ 12 ,5 0 , $15,0 0 , $ 16 .5 0 , $ 18 .0 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0  to $ 3 0 .0 0
New Spring Coats
Individual Styles at Special Prices
Our Coat stock represents all the new features for Spring. .All 
the new materials shown in the popular colours. Styles for 
l girls, for misses, for ladies _ or. for old ladies. Hundreds to select' 
from. By choosing now you will get our stock at its best..
P R IC ES  from $ 8 .50 , $ 10 .0 0 , $ 12 .5 0 , $15.00, $20:00
T h os. Law son, Limited
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Max.Jenkins&Co.
Web
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Live ry Stables
first-class outfits only.
riM*-»nm>i i i i.wr.•'
We are /also in a position to, 
supply the very best
 ^ *,
Gravel Sand . Earth
(from our own pits) -
Wood & Coal
Prices reasonable^ Contracts 
taken for all.gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“  You rem em ber our .piano mover ”
to the vote the motion *was lost
by a vote of four to two against.
During the morning Mr-r Bor- 
nais once again appeared before 
the Council and read a long ap­
peal asking the City to protect 
his property from damage by 
Mill Creek. This was the fourth 
appearance of Mr. Bornais be­
fore the City Council since last 
fall, and each time he has made 
the same request. The Council 
expressed the opinion that his 
land was not in any danger, and 
some of the councillors claimed 
that the position /of the creek is* 
the same there today as it was 
22 years ago. -
Mr. Bornais repeatedly deman­
ded an answer to his question: 
“Docs it concern the Council 
whether my property goes down 
to the lake or not? Answer ‘yes’ 
or ‘no’1” But the Council re­
fused to acknowledge any liabili­
ty and also refused to give him 
a “yes” or “no” as he desired, and 
Mr. Bornais went away promis­
ing that the Council would hear- 
more of the "matter.'
The Council adjourned until 
Aid. Raymer, but upon being put **th< following Friday morning at
10  o’clock.f
The McKenzie Company
/.Limited '
E xclusive Grocers
We have a few odd lines of Pure 
Maple Syrup made from Maple Sap
Gallon cans of Small’s Pure Maple
S yrup ..............  $1.75
Quart cans of Small’s Puie Maple
Syrup......................................  .50
' Quart bottles of Small’s Pure Maple
Syrup..........................    .60
Ten-pound cans Kelly’s Pure Maple
Syrup ..... ...................$1.75
Half Gallon cans Kelly’s Pure Maple /
Syrup ...... ;................................... 90.
Quart Sealers of Ontario Pure Maple
Syrup/........................... / ............ 50
We can guarantee the flavour of all these lines
We have also a big shipment of
W agsta ffe 's -Jams
and Wagstaffes make the Very Best Canadian 
Jam obtainable. Nine different varieties, all/ at 
85 cen ts  per pail 
Try the recipes on the back, of the pail
Okanagan Jam
A product of the Valley, and no mean product 
either. Ten kinds of fruit in pails of 5 lbs 
each at 75 cents per pail
m i
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It pays to  d ea l w ith
McKenzie
T ry It!!
Telephone Number 214
‘‘Quality and Service,> our motto
m
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